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Meeting

Monthly Calendar
Thursday, September 8
Board Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Thursday, September 15
Membership Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Whitman College
Sunday, September 18
Field Trip
Harper Joy Theatre Parking lot

President: George Jameson
Vice President: Jeff Fredson
Secretary: Paul and Judy Treman
Treasurer: Jonathan Webster
Conservation: Chris Howard
Education: Kathy McConnell
Membership: Melissa Webster and
Holly Howard
Programs: Nancy Mitchell
Publicity: Jonathan Webster
Natural Area: Tom Land
Bluebird Trails: Tom Scribner
Adopt a Highway:
Webmaster: George Jameson
Facebook Admin: Judy Treman
Field Trips: Paul Treman
Magpiper Editor: Ginger Shoemake
Members at Large: Mike Denny,
Priscilla Dauble
Bird Sightings: Ginger Shoemake

Website:
http://www.blumtn.org
Bird sightings:
housewren084@gmail.com
Contact BMAS:
Email: housewren084@gmail.com
Mail: PO Box 1106
Walla Walla, WA 99362
:

Membership Meeting: September 15—7:00 p.m.
Room 129 Olin Hall, Whitman College (same room, new room number)

PROGRAM: LOCAL BEE LIFE IN THE WALLA WALLA VALLEY
Among the 20,000 species of bees worldwide, about 600
live in Washington State, especially in the warmer, drier
regions. Most native bees are solitary, come in a wide
diversity of sizes and colors, but all depend on flowers
for their survival – and are crucial to the pollination of
our wild plants. A few species are important in crop
pollination
and
are
managed
commercially.
Understanding how bees live and what they require to
survive (nesting sites, food) allows us to provide habitats upon which they depend.
Solitary bees are also wonderful insects to study, and there is so much about them to
learn and discover.
Heidi Dobson, Professor of Biology, Whitman College, became fascinated with bee
-flower interactions during her undergraduate years, studied bee biology for her MS
in entomology at the University of California at Davis, and then turned to pollen
chemistry and its role in flower selection by bees for her PhD in botany from the
University of California at Berkeley. Since 1986, she has conducted most of her bee
-flower research in southeastern Sweden, and 60 Whitman students have joined her
there for summer collaborations since 1994. Heidi also studies bees around Walla
Walla! She loves watching them go about their busy lives.

Field Trip
BIRDING THE BEACHES OF WALLA WALLA COUNTY
Sunday, September 18, 8:00 a.m.
Start Fall birding with the Dennys!! We will head out to the Columbia and Snake
Rivers to look for migrants (jaegers, terns, shorebirds, etc.) and a wide variety of
other birds. In addition, Mike will share plenty of informative tidbits about the
areas we visit. Spotting scopes will be set up for everyone to get good looks at the
birds. Anticipated stops are at the 2 Rivers and Peninsula Habitat Management
Units (HMU’s), Hood Park, McNary National Wildlife Refuge Headquarters, Ice
Harbor Dam and Charbonneau Park. It is recommended that you wear long pants
and boots to walk the HMU’s. Depending on the weather, you might want to
change to cooler clothes at lunch. Bring your binoculars, field guide, lawn chair,
lunch, and a friend or two.
We will leave from the Harper Joy Theater parking lot at 8:00 a.m. sharp and car
pool into as few cars as possible. The plan is to return around 3:00 p.m. Note: the
field trip is on a Sunday; not the usual Saturday. If you have any questions
contact Mike and MerryLynn at m.denny@charter.net or 509-529-0080.
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In the News—Local
GOLDEN EAGLE BANDING

NATURAL AREA UPDATE

In early July, George Jameson had an opportunity to go
out with WDFW to watch them band a male Golden
Eagle. It was about 8 weeks old and would be leaving
the nest in another week or so after the banding. Before
they put him back in the nest they fed him 8 small mice
and he ate them whole with out any problem. They put
on a leg band, took several measurements, a blood
sample, and put a satellite tracking harness on his back.

Seven trails have
now been cleared
through the trees in
the Natural Area and
covered with chips.
When the project
started this spring,
there
were
six
homeless tents in the
Area and most of the
trails were heavily
overgrown.
The
City was notified of
the uninvited guests
and was able to
convince them to
move on without
incident.
In April, a Department of Corrections work crew was
engaged to clear trails and spread wood chips provided
by the City. It turned out the project was more than a
day’s work for the crew, but they did a very
workmanlike job of clearing the designated trails and
getting a start on spreading the bark. Additional bark
was ordered, and a second DOC crew spread most of the
rest of it in June. The remaining bark was spread with a
BMAS work party consisting of Chris Howard, Doug
Morton, Jonathan Webster, Woody Simmons, Roger
Muat, Thomas Mair, and Tom Land.

When George asked about checking for lead poisoning
with the blood sample, he was told by Mark Vekasy that
“one big source
identified
during
diet analysis work is
coyotes that are shot
and left in the
field. This is a year
-round source of
lead for scavenging
eagles. During the
fall, a spike in lead
levels
is
often
detected due to hunters leaving gut piles or injured game
that is not recovered. I think that most of the nestlings
have been clean for lead, but some have shown traces of
pesticides. A nestling last year had moderately high
levels of a rodenticide.”

At Chris Howard’s suggestion, the Natural Area now
has an Adopt-a-Trail program. George Jameson, Doug,
Jonathan, Woody, Roger, Thomas, Gayle Bodorff, Chris
and Tom have signed up to maintain a section of trail
throughout the year. It works best to have at least two
volunteers for each trail section, so we could use 3-4
more volunteers (smiley face). If you are interested,
please contact Tom Land at 206-795-4620 or
twland19@gmail.com Each Adopt-A-Trail crew has
naming rights for their trail. Current plans are to create
a map to be installed at the trail head by the parking lot
with trail names.
Many thanks to all of the folks listed above for their
hard work to develop these trails, and for their
commitment to maintain them in the future.
Tom Land
Natural Area Coordinator
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The World Around Us

Board Opening

AMERICAN BADGER Taxidea taxus

ADOPT A HIGHWAY COORDINATOR

American badgers are found in
the western and central United
States, northern Mexico, and
south-central Canada to certain
areas of southwestern British
Columbia. Their habitat is
typified by open grasslands with
available prey (such as mice,
squirrels, and groundhogs). The
species prefers areas such as
prairie regions with sandy loam
soils where it can dig more easily
for its prey.
They have stocky and low-slung bodies with short,
powerful legs, and are identifiable by their huge
foreclaws and distinctive head markings. Except for the
head, the American badger is covered with a grizzled,
brown, black and white coat of coarse hair or fur. Its
triangular face shows a distinctive black and white
pattern.
They are generally nocturnal; however, a badger
observed during daylight hours in the spring months of
late March to early May often represents a female
foraging during daylight and spending nights with her
young. Badgers do not hibernate, but may become less
active in winter. A badger may spend much of the
winter in cycles of torpor that last around 29 hours.
They do emerge from their burrows when the
temperature is above freezing.
An abandoned badger burrow may be occupied by
mammals of similar size, such as foxes and skunks, as
well as animals such as burrowing owls. A widely held
misconception is that badgers and coyotes hunt together.
Badgers are solitary foragers; coyotes will observe
badgers in the process of foraging and position
themselves in proximity in order to attempt to capture
any prey seeking to escape.
Badgers are normally solitary animals, but are thought
to expand their territories in the breeding season to seek
out mates. Young are born from late March to early
April with litters ranging from one to five.
The primary cause of adult American badger mortality is
loss of habitat and habitat fragmentation which prevents
them from moving through a normal contiguous range.
Next, in direct result, is automobiles, followed by
ranchers and farmers (by gun, trap, poison, and dog),
sport shooting, and fur trapping. The average longevity
in the wild is 9–10 years.

As many of you know Blue Mountain Audubon has
responsibility for a one mile stretch of highway. One
day in the fall and another in the spring we meet and
clean up that one mile stretch of Highway 12 that we
have adopted. The previous coordinators, Mike James,
Joanne Hesser-James, and Jill Hesser-Gardiner did an
excellent job managing this task but have decided to
move on to other opportunities.
The actual clean up only takes about an hour and is a
great way to exercise and do good for the environment.
The reward is a clean highway for visitors to see when
they are driving to Walla Walla.
The coordinator sets the date and time, assigns the
volunteers to areas, provides the helmets, vests, and
bags, which come from the highway department, logs
the activity, and turns in the paperwork upon conclusion
of the clean-up.
We are looking for a new coordinator for this project
and if you are interested please contact George Jameson
three.toed.woodpecker@gmail.com
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In the News—Regional

Bird of the Month

BURROWING OWL REMOVAL AND
DESTRUCTION PROPOSAL

LESSER GOLDFINCH Spinus psaltria
Size: 4.5 inches
Description: Stub-billed
with long pointed wings and
short notched tails. Males
have a black cap, grey/green
back and yellow underparts.
Females have dull yellow
underparts with faint
streaking and olive backs.

Letter to the Editor: East Oregonian Newspaper
by Pendleton Bird Club Member, Diana LaSarge
“I am among the many citizen volunteers who have
invested time, energy and resources to the Burrowing
Owl project on the Umatilla Army Depot since 2008.
Volunteers have constructed artificial burrows; trapped,
tagged, recorded and released nesting owl pairs and
offspring; and assisted in breeding bird surveys for the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the Department of
Army. The on-going Burrowing Owl project has been
more than successful, creating habitat for the largest
continuous nesting colony of owls in the western United
States. The proposed solar projects blessed by the
Columbia Development Authority (CDA) will eliminate
900 acres of the most important Burrowing Owl habitat
on the Depot Wildlife Refuge that during the 2016
season saw 20 of the 29 successful nesting owl pairs.
For further consideration, this land is also nesting
habitat for Long-billed Curlews, Loggerhead Shrikes,
Grasshopper Sparrows, Horned Larks, Western
Meadowlarks, Lark Sparrows; wintering habitat for
migrating Snowy Owls and White -crowned Sparrows;
and home to Badgers, Coyote, Red tailed Hawks,
Common Ravens, Black-tailed Jackrabbits, and other
animals and birds.
Ordinance #2014-06, signed by Umatilla County
Commissioners on July 2, 2014, designated the Umatilla
Depot Wildlife Refuge Zone to preserve the natural
shrub-steppe desert landscape, which is disappearing at
a rapid rate, for wildlife habitat, environmental
protection, and public education. Although the
Ordinance does allow for commercial solar power
generation for sale for public use within the Wildlife
Refuge Zone with an approved conditional use permit,
there are specific conditions that must be met for the
permit.
Removal and destruction of Burrowing Owl burrows
and placement of solar power structures on the 900 acres
of the former Depot is contradictory to the purpose of
the Wildlife Refuge Zone. The CDA, in backing these
projects, is in effect making a public land and resources
grab for the benefit of profiting off the energy that
would be sold to the power grid. Education and low
impact recreation by the public; shrub-steppe habitat
protection and preservation; as well as management and
future uses of the area have not been addressed.
The Department of Defense/Army (DOD), has not yet
transferred the land to the CDA. To further protect and
manage the land for the public and to comply with
federal environmental and cultural laws, the DOD
should instead laterally transfer the land to another
federal entity or to the Confederated Tribes of the
Umatilla Indian Reservation for management, since they
have cultural and environmental interests and historic
ties to the land. ”

Photo by Rodger Shoemake

Lesser goldfinches prefer open brushy country, usually
close to water. They readily come to backyard feeders
and prefer niger seed and sunflower seeds and can be
found with American goldfinches, house finches and
pine siskins. They are gregarious birds with the same
dipping, bouncy flight of the American goldfinch. They
mainly eat seeds and feed in small groups, moving
through low weeds and plants to get the seeds, buds,
flowers or fruits.
They often nest in cottonwoods and willows. The
female chooses the nest site and builds the nest in 4-8
days, usually 4 to 8 feet above ground on slender twigs
several feet out from a main branch. The average clutch
size is 3-6 eggs. Incubation period is 12-13 days and
nestling period is 12-14 days.
About five years ago, lesser goldfinches started showing
up in small numbers around Walla Walla—Rooks Park,
Biscuit Ridge Road and Fort Walla Walla. Since then
they have become fairly common in areas on the east
side of town. When we moved to our new home along
Yellowhawk Creek, one of the first birds I saw were
lesser goldfinches. They have been at our niger feeder
every day since then, and this summer we have watched
many begging young ones in and around the feeders.
They have become far more common in our yard than
their cousins the American goldfinch.
In breeding season, the male American goldfinch has a
bright yellow back with white underparts and a black
forehead and pinkish bill. Females of both species are
not as easy to distinguish, especially in non-breeding
plumage. Lesser goldfinches are slightly smaller than
American goldfinches (which is noticeable when they
are feeding together.
I hope you find lesser
goldfinches at your
feeders this winter—
they are fun to watch.
American goldfinch
Photo by Rodger Shoemake
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Events
ACOW ANNUAL MEETING
The 2016 annual meeting of the Audubon Council of
Washington (ACOW) will be held Saturday, October 8
in Wenatchee, WA. ACOW is our annual state-wide
meeting where members from all Audubon Chapters in
Washington gather together for a weekend of
information sharing, action opportunities, and
fellowship. The theme of this year's meeting is the
management of public lands and how the Audubon
network can successfully engage in planning and
management decisions to build resilient ecosystems that
benefit birds and other wildlife.
HIGHLIGHTS OF MEETING
•

The candidates for Commissioner of Public
Lands – Dave Upthegrove and Hilary Franz –
will speak about their vision for the
management and care of Washington State
public lands and waterways, and how they
intend to engage Washington citizens with their
plans.

•

An update from Seattle Audubon on the
Department of Natural Resource’s Long Term
Conservation Strategy for the Marbled Murrelet,
and ways in which the network can take action
during the upcoming decision making process.

•

Agency experts from the US Forest Service,
WA Department of Fish & Wildlife, WA
Department of Natural Resources, and the
Bureau of Land Management will partake in a
panel discussion regarding fire ecology and
management plans for Eastern Washington,
followed by Q&A and potential ways in which
the Audubon network can support sound fire
management policies and programs in
Washington State.

•

A visit from David Ringer – National
Audubon’s first Chief Network Officer. David
oversees the health, vitality, capacity, diversity
and strength of Audubon’s vast distributed
network. It’s a tall order, but David is up for the
challenge and excited to meet the effective
Audubon network in Washington State!

For more information contact Jennifer Syrowitz
jsyrowitz@audubon.org
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Musings

by Chris Howard
Summer Fun

This past summer, I have had the good fortune to be
able to spend much of my time in a beautiful natural
setting. While I enjoy riding a bike or running in
nature, I find that I can better appreciate the
intricate details when I am walking slowly,
deliberately paying attention to the more subtle
aspects of the flora and fauna surrounding me in
each present moment.
Walking slowly along a pristine mountain stream on a
sunny morning, I noticed mindfully how the water
swirled around moss covered rocks creating
whirlpools and tubular hollow waves when the rushing
water was forced around rocky bends. Sunlight
shining through the deeper rippled pools offered a
constantly changing dance of reflected surface
waves on the sandy bottom. I was mesmerized by the
shadows of bubbles forming, flowing and dissolving on
the bottom of the sunny pools…a reminder of the
impermanent nature of my own existence.
Further along, in a sunny, streamside opening, was a
fairly dense growth of bright yellow Cone Flowers,
most of which were 4 to 6 feet high. A myriad of
different species of bees and flies and butterflies
were fluttering and buzzing around this feast of
pollen. At eye level, they didn’t seem to take offense
to my eye to eye observation of the seriously long
proboscis of tiny butterflies or the way 3 different
types of bees would canvas a single domed shaped
flower head somehow finding pollen where another
had just probed. But at times the pecking order was
made clear, as a large wasp like bee sent a butterfly
quickly fluttering away. How do we humans share our
resources in crowded food distributions?
Back home I was observing a hummingbird feeder
hanging by a wire from an overhanging eve in front of
the kitchen window. I suddenly noticed that a small
enterprising spider had spun a tiny web under one of
the red plastic flower spouts. It had already caught
2 ants. Ants! How did the ants get there? Did they
smell the sugar water from 6 feet below? Or did
they come across some sugary spillage on the ground,
look up and see the feeder, then decide to climb all
the way to the roof, out on the eve, then shinny down
the wire to the sugary reward, only to be caught in a
spidery web? I’m betting that the ants paid the
hummingbird for a ride to the feeder. What do you
think?
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In the Field...by Ginger Shoemake
There were three field trips held in May and June. Here
are the highlights from those trips:
Chris Howard and five others enjoyed a hike in the
Juniper Dunes on May 14. The weather was less than
perfect but the dunes were greener than usual, and the
flowers were spectacular—especially the sand dock and
primroses.

Walter Tomlinson took this photo of the group enjoying
the dunes.
The group stopped by McNary NWR Headquarters on
the way home. There was a good variety of waterfowl
on the water including cinnamon teal and blue-winged
teal; but the highlight was a Virginia rail.
Rodger and Ginger Shoemake led a field trip on June 11
looking for summer birds. The weather was cold and
windy, but the group was able to find some nice birds on
Foster Road. We also drove up Seamon Road hoping to
find some sunshine. What we did find was a pair of
very cooperative veery flying back and forth across the
road. Other nice birds seen were willow flycatchers,
gray catbirds, western wood peewees, and rufous
hummingbirds.
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Twelve enthusiastic naturalists searched for wildflowers
on Blue Mountain Audubon's Wildflowers in the Blues
field trip on June 25. Many thanks to Jeff Fredson and
Cheryl Baker for leading the trip and helping us find 111
flower species. We visited Jeff’s place on Weston
Mountain, Summit Road, Target Meadows and Bald
Mountain. It was a beautiful day in the mountains!

The group getting ready to go on a hike in the woods at
Jeff’s place
WOS (Washington Ornithological Society) held their
annual meeting in Walla Walla the first weekend in
June. There were over 50 field trips in southeastern
Washington over the three days of the conference and
many species were seen including a rare black-throated
blue warbler on Biscuit Ridge Road and a chestnutsided warbler at Lyons Ferry Park. MerryLynn Denny
played a huge role in writing descriptions for all of the
field trips and birds to look for on the trips.
Bennington Lake had the usual summer nesting birds
this summer including house wrens, yellow warblers,
cedar waxwings western wood peewees and yellowbreasted chats. On August 2 the group was surprised
to see a loggerhead shrike, a rare visitor to the lake.
August saw the beginning of fall migration. Shorebirds
began passing through on their way south. Look for
them in September at places like the Millet Pond on
Northshore Road, Tyson ponds, the blood ponds, the
Walla Walla River Delta, Mill Creek and Bennington
Lake.
It’s time to say goodbye to the summer nesting birds.
However, it is also a good time to be looking for them as
they forage in the lower elevations on their way south.
Especially keep an eye out for warblers, and don’t forget
to let me know what you are seeing. You can email me:
housewren084@gmail.com

Grey catbird—photo by Rodger Shoemake
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A BUSY SUMMER FOR THE BIRDS
There were many opportunities to see nesting birds over
the summer around Walla Walla. Here are some photos
for your enjoyment.

Calliope Hummingbird on nest
Photo taken by Paul Treman on Scenic Loop in early
June.
Great Horned Owl chicks
Photo taken by George Jameson. Just one of many
photos sent in of great horned owls this summer.

Black-capped chickadee waiting to be fed
Photo taken by Pam Fisher in their yard in early June.
Common Merganser and chicks
Photo taken by Earl Blackaby on Mill Creek between
Rooks Park and the Corp Project Office in late May.

Virginia rail and chick
Photo taken by Melissa Cummins outside blind at
McNary NWR Headquarters in early June.
Ferruginous Hawk chicks
Photo taken by Mark Vekasy on Britton Road in late
May.
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Mission Statement:
Blue Mountain Audubon Society (BMAS) was organized in 1971 and chartered by National Audubon Society in 1972.
The Chapter’s objectives are to serve its membership and the larger communities of Southeastern Washington and
Northeastern Oregon with the goals to appreciate, preserve and enjoy birds, wildlife, and the natural environment of the
area. Education is a primary objective of Chapter activities. Through volunteer efforts BMAS provides educational
opportunities, conservation activities and enjoyment of wildlife and wildlife habitat opportunities to members and to the
public. The Chapter meets the third Thursday, (September through May) at 7:00 p.m. in the Whitman College Science
Building. A newsletter, The Magpiper is published September through May and is free to members. Non-member
subscription fees are $25 annually. BMAS is a non-profit 501c(3) organization. Find us on the internet at
www.blumtn.org

Join Blue Mountain Audubon Society – Complete the following information and mail along with a check in the amount
of $25 for your first year’s membership to: Blue Mountain Audubon PO Box 1106, Walla Walla, WA 99362
Name: __________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________
City:___________________________________________ State: __________ Zip Code:_________
Phone:_______________________Email:____________________________________________

